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For God so loved the world, that he
gave his only Son, that whoever
believes in him should not perish
but have eternal life. John 3:16

Then spake Jesus again unto them, saying,
I am the light of the world: he that
followeth me shall not walk in darkness,
but shall have the light of life.
John 8:12 (KJV)

Raloo Presbyterian Church Publication

For unto you is born this day in the city of David
a Saviour, who is Christ the Lord. Luke 2:11

Do You
Know

?

Foreword

Welcome to our winter edition of the Crosshill Echo. As I write this
the weather is now turning colder and the late afternoon sunsets
remind us that Christmas is now fast approaching. With two children
in our home Christmas is exciting (I think more so for Jill and myself).
But we also live in exciting times within the congregation. Having
spent a significant time off work in this last 12 months I have come
back and seen what God has been doing. We have been blessed as
our new halls project is taking shape after many hours of hard work
by numerous people who have been
involved in the planning and also a wider group involved in the fundraising.
May I say a sincere word of thanks to all who have been involved in this work so far. It is my
hope that this time next year we will have a facility that will enable all our organizations to
flourish as well as develop new areas for ministry.
We have also seen God pour out spiritual blessings as a number of people have recently
become Christians, I am sure this Christmas will be especially poignant for them as my first
Christmas was as a Christian.
We are in exciting times as we have also experienced a baby boom in recent months and so
we have numerous baptisms upon us with numerous young families in our midst.
Undoubtedly a result of the high number of weddings I have conducted in recent years!
I am excited about what I see happening, but I am also excited about what I cannot see. I
cannot see how God is working in the hearts of individuals in our congregation or in the
community, but I know he is at work. I do not know what blessing is coming our way, nor
what challenge awaits us.
What does the future hold for you? Well we do not know what the future holds for any of us
but this much I do know, we can have assurance, even about the unknown, if we stay close to
Jesus. We do not know when tragedy will strike us but we can have assurance in knowing
that He is with us. I am reminded of the old gospel song Have you put your hand in the hand
of the man who stills the waters. The hand that stilled
the waters was the same hand that would grasp the finger of Mary and Joseph in the stable in
Bethlehem 2000 years ago. That baby born for you and I, took our sinful punishment so we
could have eternal life.
At Christmas we spend so much time on buying presents for one and other and spending
money in getting the good room done up, yet the greatest gift of all is free. To ask for Jesus
to forgive us for our sins costs us nothing, nothing at all. Yes read that again if you need to.
It costs us nothing, and it will give us everything. If you don’t believe me just give me a call
and I can explain this to you. God bless you and your family and may you have a truly
blessed Christmas.
Family Service - Sunday, 18th December
@ 11.30am in the Minor Hall
Carol Service - Sunday, 18th December
@ 7pm in the Church
(Mince Pies & Shortbread after service
in the Church Hall)
Christmas Morning Service at 10am
in Magheramorne Presbyterian Church
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Raloo Presbyterian Church
Sunday Morning Worship at 11.30am
Evening Worship by announcement

Harvest & Gift Day

THE GREAT HARVEST OF ALL

JESUS WILL RETURN TO JUDGE ALL HUMANITY.
While he was still on this earth, Jesus said, Then will appear in
heaven the sign of the Son of Man [a title Jesus used for Himself],
and then all the tribes of the earth will mourn, and they will see the
Son of Man coming on the clouds of heaven with power and great
glory (Matthew 24:30 ESV). When Jesus returns, He will separate
those who will live with Him (that is those who know Him and He
knows them) forever in heaven from those who will be punished
(those who have never received Him) (Matthew 25:31-33).
JESUS CHRIST WILL RECEIVE YOU IF YOU COME TO HIM.
Jesus said, Whoever comes to me I will never cast out
(John 6:37 ESV). This was why He came to earth—to seek and to
save the lost (Luke 19:10 ESV). It does not matter what you have
done, Jesus still wants you to come to Him. He said, I have not
come to call the righteous but sinners to repentance (Luke 5:32 ESV).

PRAY WITH US NOW TO MAKE JESUS CHRIST
YOUR SAVIOUR AND YOUR FRIEND.
"Thank you, God, for loving me and sending your Son to die on
the cross for my sins. I give Jesus control of my life. Help me to
be the person that You want me to be. In Jesus' name, Amen."
If you have said this prayer and mean it, then contact Neil and
he will encourage you in Christ. Don't leave it too late!
“Today [while there is still opportunity] if you hear His voice,
Do not harden your heart..." Hebrews 3:15 Amplified Bible (AMP)

Question: What does it mean that today is the day of salvation?
Answer: God has told the sinful world, in no
uncertain terms, to repent (Mark 6:12; Luke 24:47;
Acts 3:19; 17:30). To repent means to change your
mind from embrace of sin and rejection of Christ
to rejection of sin and embrace of Christ. This is
the new life, to live it out is to be born again, to
be saved. Those who refuse to repent and turn to
Christ in faith will suffer eternal consequences.
Given the fact of a lost eternity, mankind in his sin
is in a dire situation. Why would anyone delay
repentance? Yet many do, even while admitting
their sin and claiming to see their need for salvation.
There are several reasons not to delay coming to
Christ.
First, the Bible’s command to repent is accompanied
by an urgent appeal to do it now: Paul quotes Isaiah
49:8, which speaks of “the day of salvation.” Then
he says not to delay: “I tell you, now is the time of
God’s favour, now is the day of salvation”
(2 Corinthians 6:2). Repentance should take place as
soon as God the Holy Spirit convicts us of our sins
(see John 16:8). In other words, today is the day of
salvation. “Today, if only you would hear his voice,
Do not harden your hearts” (Psalm 95:7–8).
Another problem with delaying repentance is that no
one knows the day he will die. And after death
comes the judgment (Hebrews 9:27).
The rich fool in Jesus’ parable (Luke 12:16–20)
thought he had plenty of time to enjoy life, but God
had news for him: “This very night your life will be
demanded from you” (verse 20). We have today we have the present moment - and we should use it
wisely.
Another reason to not delay repentance is that, every
time we refuse to repent, we continue to sin and our
hearts get harder (see Hebrews 3:7–8). Every time a
person says “no” to what’s right, it becomes a little
easier to say “no” the next time, too. There’s a
gradual hardening of the heart, a searing of the
conscience (1 Timothy 4:2), that can numb an
unsaved person to the point of being past feeling.
This is a dangerous spiritual condition to be in.
Also, the harder a person’s heart becomes, the more
“force” God will have to apply to bring him to
repentance. This is illustrated in the increasingly
severe plagues in Egypt. As Pharaoh continued to
harden his heart, the plagues continued and
worsened until culminating in a loss of life in every
Egyptian household (Exodus 7–11). “It is hard for
you to kick against the goads” (Acts 26:14).

Tragically, there is a point of no return. God may
eventually stop trying to bring the chronically
rebellious to repentance and give them over to their
own ways (Romans 1:28). We never know when this
point of no return is, so the better part of wisdom is
timely repentance.
By delaying repentance, we are delaying certain
blessings from God. At least three verses bring this
to light: “Repent, then, and turn to God, so that your
sins may be wiped out, that times of refreshing may
come from the Lord” (Acts 3:19). “He who conceals
his sins does not prosper, but whoever confesses
and renounces them finds mercy” (Proverbs 28:13).
“Your wrongdoings have kept these [showers of
blessing] away; your sins have deprived you of
good” (Jeremiah 5:25).
So, in delaying repentance, we miss out on God’s
refreshment, we may not prosper (in God’s eyes),
and we may be deprived of God’s goodness.
It is true that God is gracious to us and that a person
may be able to repent up until the day he dies. But
we should not live presumptuously.
We are not guaranteed tomorrow. Commentator
Charles John Ellicott put it rightly: “For each church
and nation, for each individual soul, there is a golden
present which may never again recur."
James 4:17 says, “If anyone, then, knows the good
they ought to do and doesn’t do it, it is sin for them."
Once we know what is right, we are responsible
to do it. And once we know something is sin, we are
responsible to repent of it and forsake it. We dare
not delay repentance.
There was a time when the Lord shut the door of the
ark, and the flood swept everyone outside the ark
away (Genesis 7:16). There came a time when the
wedding party began, and those who were not
ready for the coming of the bridegroom were
locked out (Matthew 25:1–13).
Source - Got Questions - a great online reference
for Christians.

If you would like prayer or wish to talk to other
Christians, please join us on Wednesday nights
at 7.00 and on the second Saturday morning of
each month at 8.00 am in the church hall for
prayer and fellowship.

This is the confidence we have in approaching God:
that if we ask anything according to his will, he hears us.
1 John 5:14

Harvest & Gift Day

FUND RAISING CHURCH HALL UPDATE:
The Church Auction took place on Saturday, 21st May and we had a variety of items for sale from pictures,
bicycles, weekend breaks to ewes and lambs and lorry loads of stones etc. The usual hot dogs were
available and a good day was had by all. Final total raised was just over £5,500.00.
On Saturday, 15th October, an Antiques Fair took place from 10am to 4pm. The hall was full of antiques
and collectibles. Morning coffee, lunch and afternoon tea was provided and the hire of the tables, the
entry fee and the food provided raised just over £1,000.00
The annual Church Christmas Fair on Saturday, 27th November was another well supported event by the
congregation and the community. A glass of mulled apple juice and a small present was provided for an
entry fee of £2.00. There were the usual craft stalls, church stalls, children’s crafts, Santa’s grotto and
afternoon teas. A good day was had by all and the amount raised was in the region of £1,450.00.
At present the building fund account stands at over £200,000.00. Contributions from the building fund
envelopes, Gift Day and Harvest envelopes have helped to boost the total along with contributions from
the organisations.
The building work has now started and 4D Developments from Kells, Ballymena are the contractors.
Maurice Gardiner has agreed to be Project Manager and completion work will be approximately July 2017.
This is a very exciting time for us as a congregation, the prospect of a new hall is just around the corner
and we are now seeing the ‘fruits’ of everyone’s labour. The most notable outcome is that there will be
room for all our organisations under one roof and storage facilities which we are in need of.
In your prayers, pray for the safety of the work men as they go about their daily jobs, pray that God will
bless this project and that His hand is in all aspects of this build and in all Raloo’s church life.

Work has already started for the new hall

Church Auction

October's Antiques Fair

Raloo Ramblers

Tuesday nights from
Spring to late Summer

Last walk and fun evening
with a quiz and barn dance

Reasons why you should walk
1. Walking strengthens your heart
2. Walking lowers disease risk
3. Walking helps you lose weight
4. Walking prevents dementia
5. Walking tones your body
6. Walking boosts vitamin D
7. Walking gives you energy
8. Walking makes you happy

Watch out for the Rambler's
new walking itinerary for
2017 and please join us

Youth Fellowship
This year at Youth Fellowship we have been blessed
with up to 20 young people each night coming
together to learn and understand more about God’s
Word through our bible studies each month.
We vary our programme joining together with both
congregations on a Sunday morning and having
very informal meetings on Sunday nights.
Coming to Youth Fellowship is a great opportunity to
meet new friends and get to know other young
people from the joint charge and other churches in
our local area.
Each year we have various outings which includes
weekends away. In April past we went to Downhill
Beach House and Hostel. This was a great time of
fun and fellowship for the leaders and young people.
Next weekend away will be in March 2017 to the
Moyallon Centre in Portadown.
We won a group competition through Q Radio for a
free tour of Ulster Rugby Stadium and Nevin Spence
Center. We viewed the complex in August and then
went again to watch Ulster play against Munster in
October.
We had a dessert night in Magheramorne in March
and plan the next one on the 19th March '17.
Youth Fellowship welcomes anyone from Secondary
School age to join us.

1 Timothy 4:12 “Don’t let anyone look down
on you because you are young, but set an
example for the believers in speech, in life,
in love, in faith and in purity.”

Contact Neil Bingham or William Hollinger Mob 07592 476111 for more information

Youth Weekend at Downhill Beach
house and Hostel 15th to 17th April 2016

Remember your Creator in
the days of your youth for you
are not your own, but His...
Ecclesiastes 12:1 (AMP)

Youth Fellowship Dessert Night

Ladies Circle Fundraising Service
This year £1,100 was raised for the Children's
Cancer Unit in Belfast. Charity
Representative Jacqueline Wilson (centred)
thanked everyone for their kindness

The Children’s Cancer Unit Charity exists solely to support the work of the
Children’s Cancer and Haematology Unit at the Royal Belfast Hospital for
Sick Children and their families. Visit www.childrenscancerunit.com or call
0771 0436 208 for more information. Donations can be made online.

Support
Who are we?

this Christmas

We are a Christian charity based in Northern Ireland and our primary objective is to provide
medical, educational and agricultural assistance through various project to poor communities
mostly in Tanzania.
We rely on support from individual donors, groups and fund raising events. All donations go
directly to the projects. We have representatives who personally supervise our projects in
Tanzania.

What does Amara mean?

The word Amara means 'aid and assistance' in the local language and we endeavour to live up
to that goal
You can also help by giving donations of
You can support us by contacting
second hand goods to the shop located
Amara Aid Ltd
in Murrayfield Shopping Centre, Larne
- open Wednesday - Saturday
25 Dairyland Road
We also have a dedicated fundraising
Straid
envelope for donations - if you have
Ballyclare
one then just drop it into the
BT39 9QN
shop at Murrayfield or put it in the church
Tel 028 93322562
collection plate.
Email amaraaid@mail.com
Your help will go a long way in Africa.

The recent baptism of Matthew James Arnold,
son of Robin & Victoria, brought together 4
generations of the Arnold family.
Matthew's great grandmother Wilma is
pictured her family along with Victoria's
family, the Bryce's, from Inch Island, Donegal.

CELEBRATING THE QUEEN'S 90th BIRTHDAY
A great evening Fun was had by the surrounding
community on Saturday 11th June 2016 to
celebrate Her Majesty the Queen's 90th Birthday.

Queen's 90th
Birthday
Celebration

Queen Elizabeth 2 Birthday Celebrations

Alexander Robert Corken
pictured following his
recent baptism

Company & Seniors Rocket building at a fun night at the hall.

Juniors at Battalion Quiz Kids (3rd Place)

Juniors Guard of Honour at the Wedding of Drew & Rachel Mills

The DofE Gold Presentation at St James Palace for Aaron Bell,
Erin Robinson, Stephanie McIlroy, Emily Lyle & Jordan Bell.

Remembrance Living Memory Project

BB Enrolment 2016

Juniors at the Battalion Unihoc Competition in 1st Larne.

GB Award Winners
at this year's display

GB & BB Fun Day at Gleno Waterfalls earlier this year

Seniors Snowtubbing in August this year

G B Enrolment Nov 2016

G B Enrolment Nov 2016

G B Enrolment Service Choir

Below: Joanne Moore and Megan McGookin
receiving their Bronze Duke of Edinburgh

Right: The Baptism of Charlotte Rae
Crawford took place at Raloo on the
20th November 2016, same day as G B
Enrolment. Proud Dad and Mum, David
& Lynsey with Neil before Baptism

Thursday Fellowship

The Thursday Fellowship is for senior members to
have a time of friendship and chat. The group meets
on the third Thursday of the month at 10.30 am in
the church hall.
Whilst the group is intended to cater for our senior
members it is hoped that if you are free at this time,
you will drop in to have a chat and get to know us.
Different speakers attend from time to time and
there are between 20 and 25 regulars each month.

Thursday Club's visit to
The Moravian Church in
Gracehill on 17th March
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Thursday
Club's visit in
November to
Donegore
Pottery

Raloo Holiday Bible Club

Raloo Holiday Bible Club's theme
during the summer was put on the
armour of God.
The children enjoyed a range of
activities including games, crafts,
puppetry and bible stories.

The Armour of God
In conclusion, be strong in the Lord [draw your strength from Him
and be empowered through your union with Him] and in the power
10

of His [boundless] might. 11 Put on the full armour of God [for His
precepts are like the splendid armour of a heavily-armed soldier],
so that you may be able to [successfully] stand up against all the
schemes and the strategies and the deceits of the devil. 12 For our
struggle is not against flesh and blood [contending only with
physical opponents], but against the rulers, against the powers,
against the world forces of this [present] darkness, against the
spiritual forces of wickedness in the heavenly
Ephesians 6
(supernatural) places…

….13 Therefore, put on the complete armour
of God, so that you will be able to [successfully] resistand stand
your ground in the evil day [of danger], and having done everything
[that the crisis demands], to stand firm [in your place, fully
prepared, immovable, victorious]. 14 So stand firm and hold your
ground, HAVIN G [a]TIGHTENED THE WIDE B AND OF TRUT H (personal integrity,
moral courage) AROUND YOUR WAIS T and HAVING PUT ON THE BR EASTPLATE
OF RIGHTEO USNES S (an upright heart), 15 and having [ b]strapped on YOUR
FEET THE GOSPEL OF PEACE IN PREPARA TION [to face the enemy with firmfooted stability and the readiness produced by the good news]…
Ephesians 6

Holiday
Bible
Club
Holiday
Bible
Club

Holiday Bible Club

…

16

Above all, lift up the [protective] [c] shield of faith with which you

can extinguish all the flaming arrows of the evilone. 17 And take THE
HELMET OF SALVAT ION, and the sword of the Spirit, which is the Word
of God. 18 With all prayer and petition pray [with specific requests] at
all times [on every occasion and in every season] in the Spirit, and
with this in view, stay alert with all perseverance and petition
[interceding in prayer] for all [d]God’s people. Ephesians 6

Raloo
Holiday
Bible
Club

Holiday
Bible
Club

Raloo Puppet
Ministry
addressing the
Holiday Bible Club

Proud parents
Ryan & Ruth
McDowell
pictured with
their son Jody
and daughter
Libby Drew Kay
at her recent baptism
at Raloo Presbyterian
Church

Gleno Valley Young Farmers
raised £1,800 for The Children's
Cancer Unit Charity, Northern
Ireland - Well Done !

